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eilBMBUHn OX TUESDAYS, »1

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Terms—>15b. per aunum, exclusive of postage, half in 

advance.
Office in Prince William-street, near the Market 

square, opposite Sands* Brick Building.

BBreKlfi Rlmauatt;.

New Moon, 2*2-1, 9h. 33m. even.

BANK Or NBW-BRUNSWICK.
Thomas Leavitt, Lsq., President.

Discount Days .. .. Tnetdiiyt ami Ftiduyt.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Cills or Notes for Discount, must ho left at the Hank before 
three o'clock on the days Immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK
Lewis Burns, Ecq., President.

Discount Days .. .. Tuesday, and Fridayi 
Hours of Busiuese, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must he lodged at the Bank before 
one o’clock ou Mondays sud Thursdays.

BANK Or BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

Alfred Smithebb, Esquire, Manager.
Discount Days .. .. Wednesdays ana Saturdays.

Hours of Business, from ID to 3. 
d Bills for Discount to be left before 
on the days preceding the Discount Days.

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to I o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, EBUUlltK, PRESIDENT.
Committee for February.

R. M. JARVIS, G. T. RAY, MARK DOLE.

All Communications ly Mail, must be post paid.

company;
Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) 

to 3 o’clock.
Esquire, President.

thres o’clockNotes and

NEW-tmUNSWIt
MARINE ASSURANCE

from 10

James Kirk,
Jj* All spplicatiuns for Insurance to be made In writing

Apothecaries’ Hall.
Just received per late arrivals front Great Bri- 

ortment of MEDICINES,GENERAL ass
of the finest quality ; Surgical Instruments, Do

mestic Instruments, Trusses, London Perfumeiy, 
Confectionary, Pickles and Sauces, Essence of Coffee, 
double superfine Durlmm Mustard, he.

1600 lbs. CONFECTIONARY, con-
sitting of—Mixed Confections, Lozenges, double 
strong Peppermints, Ginger, Cinnamon, Cayeu 
Lemon, Paregoric, Ipecacuanha, Fruit. Tolu, M

A

phine. Quinine, grc. Sugar Almonds, Purified Sugar- 
Candy, Jujube Paste, &c.

PERFUMER Y— Lavender Water, best double 
distilled, Perfumed ditto. Esprit de Lavande du Bou
quet, Victoria Bouquet, Eau de Fleur 5’Orange, Eau 
de Cologne, Farina, finest Honey Water. Also, 
Rowland’s genuine Macassar OIL.

SOAPS__White and brown Windsor, Military
Shaving, Naples Shaving Soap and Powder, Rose. 
Lavender, Almond, Honey-suckle, Camphor, and 
Vegetable, he.

Toilet and Smelling BOTTLES, of the richest 
description and of the latest patterns, in great vati-- 
ty—silver-topt, &c.

SNUFFS, Fancy, Ac.—Lundy foot's Irish High 
Toast ; Proctor’s Plain John Bull ; Hardam, genu
ine No. 37 ; High Dried Welsh ; Prince's Mixture ; 
Maccaboy and Scotch Snuffs, $tc.

JORDAN ALMONDS, g*c— Candied Citron, 
Lemon anil Orange Peel, Nutmegs, Maces, Cloves, 
Ginger and Cinnamon Bark.

BRUSHES—Clothes, Hair, Flat, Tooth, Nail, 
Crumb, 4*c. ; and a general assortment of Paint and 
Graining Brushes.

VA RN IS HE S.—London Copal and Japanners, 
gold sise; Mustirh, Japan, gc.

GOLD LEAF; Gold and Silver Bronze ; Scar
let ditto ; ike.

Chinese and English VERMILLION.
SAUCERS-Pink, Blue, Ac.
1 ton Alum ; I do. Epsom Salts; 1 do. Whiting ;
1 do. Yellow Ochre ; 1 do. Washing Soda ;
£ do. Copperas ; £ do. Blue Vitriol.

Casks best London GLUE

<•

; Borax, Sulphur, 
me, Saltpetre, Cream of Tartar, Ground 

Logwood, Ground Redwood, Ground Camwood 
ftc. Cases Field's genuine MARGARINE, or
WAX Candles; Wax T avers, assorted ; Lucifer 
Matches, lie. ftc.

Together with a general assortment of every thing 
in the above line of business.

ON HAND —
EAD; No. 

and Red PAINTS,
OIL; Turpentine ;

Brimsto

:

WHITE6 L and Patent
£*c- ; Boiled and 
Window Glass.

London 
ditto ; Green 
Raw Linseed 
7x9 and 8x10.

N. B.—Medicine CHESTS always on hand, and 
refitted at the shortest notice.

WILLIAM LIVINGSTONE.
St. John, February 16, 1841.—Ira

VICTORIA COACH,
(Four-Horse Teams.)

SAINT JOHN TO DORCHESTER,
via Sussex Vale.

HIS Coach leaves the Commercial Hotel, in St. 
John, every Wednesday and Saturday Morn

ing, at 6 o’clock—and returns every Monday and 
'Friday Evening.—Persons travelling by that con
veyance to Halifax, will have an opportunity of a 
comfortable night’s rest on the road, and be at Am
herst in good time to take the Mail, which goes 
from thence to Halifax.

At the Bend, the Victoria meets the coach from 
Miramichi ; from this place Passengers can go to any 
part of the Gulf-Shore without delay.

Travellers by the Victoria will always find the best 
accommodations, careful and obliging drivers, and 
first-rate teams.

IgT Stage-Book kept at the Commercial Hotel, 
St John ; at Hickman’s in Dorchester and at Ru
fus Brown s. (Moncton Hotel,) Bend of Pelticodiac, 
— At all of these places every information relative to 
the Coach may be obtained by asking.
fg EXTRAS furnished at all times on moderate 

terms.
JOHN C. VAIL. I prl)nri..ri 
GEO. P1TTKIELD, V P

St. John, February 16, 1841.

T

STORE TO LET,
or one or more Years, and possession given on the 

Is/ April next,—
FT1HE STORE occupied by the subscribers, at 
JL the head of Peters* Wharf, 30 feet on Water 

street and 67 feet on Peter»’ Wharf.—Apply to 
Feb. 16»—3w. I dt H. K1NNEAR.

Etie Gavlanb. yoo*g lady’s feet, but «he drew back, 'and I there- parenlljr no other remit, »e for a» King Otho | 
fore kissed the ground two or three times; alter ie concerned, than In prepare the ear for a

,K,,nd r"o,u,ion- T-
people, and probably in the some place, I pressed 

with intense earnestness, and looked—I atn 
not exactly sure how I looked, but I soon «aw a 
woman is a woman all over the world ; for het* lit
tle eyes sparkled, and her little hands put back a 
little veil, that was worked in gold thread, and her 
little feet pattered towards me a step or two-*—I 
cannot say my goddess walked—and altogether 
she appeared as much impressed with my appear
ance as a modest man could reasonably expect. I 
never was so surprised in my life at the ease with 
which I re assured her ; for, between ourselves,! ex
pected, being of China, the precious 
Would break to pieces from very fright, 
ly knelt to or three minutes, struck my left side 
three or four gentle slaps, and clasped my hands 
just, by-the-bye, as you would squeeze a lemon, 
when I saw that I was anything but a monster in 
her eyes. I would have given all possible promo
tion and prize money just to have been able to say 
a thing or two in Chinese ; but it was out of the 
question. I had therefore but one resource. I 
spoke English, and told her, of course, she had 
nothing to fear, that no one living should harm her, 
and that I considered her a celestial of the first

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
House of Assembly, March 2.

brook—10/. for road from over Patrick Welch*» to 
Frederick Mires’—1 Of. for road from near Silas De
forest'» to uear William M'Leod’» —IQL for road from
near Drummond's to Carson's by way of Patton'a_
151. for road from Patrick Welch’s to ike Skepody rosd 
near M Langhlio's —15/. for road from Enoch Beck
with • to Charles Gayley'e—15/. for road from Beach"» 

AI ward's—10/- for ro id from Lockhart's to Wet’ey 
• for road from Stephen Mullin'. to Jo-

•iah Keith’s—10/. for road from Perry’s to Queen's 
County line—15/. for road running through the White 
Mountain settlement to the main Smith Creek road. 
10/ for road from He»ry R. Coates’ to William 

nek’s... 10/. for road from William Beech’s to Wil
liam Maning’s—15/. for road and improving the Hill 
between David Kiersted'a and William Fra*ee’s_ 
10/. for road from near Panl Kingston’s to the Eoc- 
lish settlement road, near Richard Smith's—10/. 
road from Nathaniel Johnson's to the Riley Road- 
10/. for Bridge near John Ryan’s—10/. for Bridge 
over Sharpe’s Brook leading to James Byrne's—10/. 
for road and bridges between Henry Pailee’s and 
Matthew M’Leod’s—16/. for read and bridge over 
Smith's Creek, between Henry Leonard's and Rich
ard Roadie’s—10/. for road from David Johnson's lq 
Kirk's—15/. for road from Eyeklel Foster's to Abel 
English's—10/. for road from Ezekiel Foster's tq 
Fenwick’s Mill—101 for Approach to the Bridge, 
near Haney’s, over the Mill Stream— lOi to open 
the road frem Leeper's to Wright’s.

ENGLISH CHURCHES.
BY MART HOW ITT.

How beautiful they stand,
Those ancient altars of our native land !
Amid the pasture fields and dark green Woods, 
Amid the mountain’s clouds and solitudes ;
By rivers broad that rush into the sea :

By little brooks that with a lisping 
Like playful children, run by Copse add lea !

Each in its little plot of holy ground,
How beatiful they stand,

Those old grey churches of our native land i

Our lives are all turmoil ;
Our souls are in a weary strife and toil,
Grasping and straining—tasking nerve and brain, 
Both day and night for gain ;
We have grown worldly ; have made gold our god ; 

Have turned our hearts away from lowly 
things;

We seek not now the wild flower on the sod ;
We see not snowy folded angels wings 
Amid the summer skies ;

For visions come not to polluted eyes !

llie Greek» will cerne, ifllie cause of that (lie- KINO'S roiiNTV nvp prune
content^ no, spccd^cmorcd.-J/ontta, OreLpt.,,

JVvfcrfa BatlU. A .etter retired
irom the Bay of Mnrmorice—the writer on leading from the Midland to the Kewnebecasis—10/. 
bonrd one of the ships—says, that they were for Road from near Captain Perry's to the Widow 
all there—a noble fleet, nearly all Stopford’s Flewelling's—50/. for new road by the point of the 
fifst ships. “On Napier*» arrival lie wns Mountain between Waddle*» Mill aad the Shipyard, 
received with cheers from the shins, that le'. 'o build . Bridge .cross the Bit Streiun on the
echoed through the mountains far and wide '"‘j/'“"I '“.ne' Midl*"j7,0,-„l>'
H_/ Voninr^ .U. c»- . new ro*d bet ween white • Mill Stream and Lowell s.He(Napter) led the storming party at Stdon _1(l/. from „„ ,he Nrck R„„d
in * round hat, round jacket, trousers much to John Porker’s—10/. for road from Henry Wil- 
too abort for him, with n cudgel in Iris hand, liams*. Long Reach, to the Midland road—10/. for 
aad accompanied by his inseparable com- N«k road from near Seely’s Point, Long Reach, to 
panion—*a dog, between the bull-dog and J**B)v* White’s, Kt-nuekeccasia—10/. for Midland 
terrier breeds, called ‘Pow,1 in honor of his r0ld, between Long’s and the Neck Road—10/. for 
-hip. This don i3 a wondrous favourite, and '*'* C°'e ,'°r‘he Ch“£’ ,bl£VTurr rdoors, rings bells, Ac., Ac., besides lighting. L.ke—10/. for road from J.me. Co.m.n’s

-, „ , T............................... Kingston rood, towards the Long Resell—10/. to
1HB rooa INDIAN.—In the splendid rest- improve the Shore road from Bostwick’s to the 

on», the “Far west,** which lie between Mis- Westfield Parish line—15/. for road and bridges 
and the Rocky Mountains, there arc l**di»g froœ near the mouth of James Peters’ Mill 

living at this moment on the prairies, various ‘**r,*oc ^ illiam Peters’—10/. for road from Wil-
tribes, who, if left to themselves, would for l'wmnPetr» l? ‘Si* Co,u!f House—10/. for road from 
ages continue to live on the Buffalo which “SS". '°111,,he, F#*!',r ,e"!’-
cover tl.e plain. The shins of these animals,
however, have become valuable to the whites, mem-|5/. for road from the Post road to Messieurs 
and accordingly this beautiful verdant coun- Woodwsrd’sMills— !5/.for road from RobrrtChtyne's 
try, and these brave and independent people, !0 ‘he road leading from Salmon Rock to Wettfied 
have been invaded by the white traders, who, Church—10/. for road from Salmon Rock to Kenne- 
hy paying them a pint of whiskev for each .'!* 1 Mjj,a-“IW- for rood fiom the Bridge 
skin,(or "robe,"' as they are termed in Ame- Cr"k W.st6.ltl Church-10/, for
rica.) which sells.. New York for tenor 10/ fcr ri.'d'a . ‘'y"r'i"!"",""' 
twelve dollar... induce them to slaughter Grv.nwieh P.ri.h l*„ „ cLyi.Vs—15/ f'r read 
these animais in immense number», leaving from Moses Kembsll’s to Stephen Crook’s ; one half 
their flesh, the food of the Indian, to rot and of said sum to be expended between the road 
putrify on the ground. No admonition or ,ecor|d tier of Lois and Cronk’s—10/. for road from 
caution can arrest for a moment the propel- •,"*ePh Barlow’s eastern Line to Thomas Fenwick's 
/i"g power of the whiskey. Accordingly, in ÏÏ.'.V’.*!'" Line~l<v- fo’ ro*d ,from Be.ttie’s Point, 
all direction, these poor thoughtless beings p*">l‘ Lins-ld/. re imp,ore
are seen furiously riding nadefit. iafluenL ^212

n pursuit of their game, or in other words, Lyon’s, Long Reach, to the Mdki.h-10/. for road 
the exchange of food for poison. It has been from the School near Harding’s to Land’s End—15/. 
very extensively calculated by the traders who f,,r road from Kingston Parish Line, on the Long 
manage to collect per annum from 150 to Beach, to George Harding's—10/. for road from *ree n,t Pre,ent when the steamer Caroline was 
200,000 skins, at the rete which these nui- 'Villi*m Vanwart’s upper line towards Moses Brun- Ju.r,,«. V»«J ‘hat he wi*. in fact, on shore at the time, 
mais are disnosed of in tpn vesra ,|IFV will in Greenwich—20/. for repairing the Bridge | dom^.*"• du‘y. m obedience to the command# of his
be killed off Whenever that event liniment "•"r^bu'onJones, ifr improving the approaches there- } euPeri°re- It would therefore appear, that the per- 
.. n .. . ie,rer “‘at event to—15/. for road from front road,near James Bulvea’s | eore who came forward with the charge had made
Ir.Latlm very justly prophecies that 150,000 Junior, to the Cross roads in second tier of Lots— i e ^*ce. u,,jus‘ accusation. He bad, in the hopes 

Indians, now living in a plain ef nearly three 10/. for road from William Bogle’» to the Yorkshire life of a British subject, brought this
thousand miles in extent, must die from star- ro«d—10/. for Yorkshire road, between the County ”el,,r bef°re ,be house. It was, in a public point of 
vation, and become a prey to the wolves, or Line and the Widow Lynch’s—10/. for road frem Vl*w* of much more importance than some individual* 
that they must either attack the powerful w«yl»''d'«, on the Menxie road, towards the York- ei*b‘ suppose. It was, in fact, very nearly 
neighbouring tribe, of the Rocky Mountains, e?ire road from Coughl.n’s Mill, w»h our honor «. nation ; end he did hope

utter frenzy of desnnir ruah „nn„ ih, ,hrou8b b7 W",lie . towards the shore—10/. for road e"d ,ruV that ,h® government would take active and 
utter irenzy ol despair rush upon the frue lhc MMill road> near the Widow Brown’s to- ensrgenc step, to assert, maintain, and uphold the 

white population in the forlorn hope of dis- wards James M’Keel’s—10/. for road from Thomas of this country. He hoped that they would
lodging it. In the two alternatives, there Wallis’, across the Gore, towards the Crabbe settle- no‘> by tamely submitting to intuit and wrong, suffer 
existe no chance : and we have therefore the ment—10/. for road from Burke’s, in the second tier ‘be nationsl character to sink into contempt. Look- 
appalling reflection before us that 250,000 of Loti, to John Trott’s—10/. for road from the 'n* ‘° hostile feelings that had been manifested 
Indians must soon he added to the dismnl Widow Meriitt’s, across the Lots, to the road run- in ,be United State*, it was evident to him that if 
list of those who have already withered and nin#r "long 'be side of the Jenkins Lot—10/. for road ‘hey did not take a dignified position they would be 
disappeared leaving their country bloom [rom “'«= Main Bellisle road to John Vanwart’s—10/. trampled on-on ev.ry cecasi. n they would be ii.- 

I x| • a ’• " r 7 ■ °°m for road leading from near Spragg’s Point to thv suited wheresoever they went. In short, there won.d
f ’.u ^ 1 l0| P"*sesJ,0J' °^lbe Pr”g«ny Henderson settlement, and to improve a Hill thereon. b« "° abroad fur British subjects, lie hoped,

i»t another world-Quarterly Review. 10/. for road from Donald Buchanan’s to the June, therefore, that ' government would exert themselves
------- lion of the road War Thomas Spr.tgg’s—10/. for f,)r *be preservation of the valuable life of this worthy

Girls Wanted.—The tvhole population Bridge over Spragg’s Brook— 10/. for bridge and individual, who wa* now suffering in a dungeen of the 
of Cook co., Illinois, in which is the village toed near John Willigur’s—l/0t. for road from James United States, and that they would fully vindicate 
of Chicago, is 11,045 Of these, the number LHkt’e *°*he b»ck seulement—10Z. for road leading '.he character of this country,
of male, between ÿ0 and 30 year, of »ge, is !h,0URJh 'J* bav,k Lend, from «he James Lake road * *»• ****\ »' ftursuon. the Carol,ne
2 579’ of femnlea of the «nme uop i oôn ‘owa,ds M'chtel Coll,.,.'—10/. for road from the employed dunng the trouble. '«Canada, m ase,sting 
, * virfs. I * ' QR . Cogn,y Li,,e. n**r Maxwell’s, to the Main road lead- tho8e wbo w”e armed against British authority. A
less than one halt. Uf .hosebetween 30 and mg to Redstone*» mill, by Batison's_10/. fur road P»r‘y of marauders from the United States had, at
40 years of age, the males ore l,IC2, the fe- from the Maxwell road to the School House near ,bat t'?n#* ‘“hen possession of an island belonging to 
males 590, a disproportion as bad. Under Donald M’Laughliu’s—10/. for road from Elijah Great Britain ; and this vessel was employed in car- 
Ikis State of things, the Chicago American Spragg’s to Thomas Spragg’s-15/. for road from rying thither men, provisions, and ammunition. The 
requests to have sent on to that city a cargo Tho,,,MS White’s to John Northrop’*— It)/, for road re**‘1 WM "‘'ginally engaged in smuggling between
offirst rite mnrriueeable women. frem the B,i,lee „,«r Samuel Matin’, to Frederick the Co.ti ol th. United Stein end Cen.il.. She w..

______ Rnymoiid’s—20/. fur road from the head of Bdliale next employed in that most illegal act which he had
Ireland —Savinos’ Bank —The** nr» *° E,,Kli8b’“. '«dn-g towards the Millstreana-10/. d««cribed- N‘JW» he would ask, had she letters of

' , III ’-. *he8e are fnr the road from John Ingram’s to the School m»rqu^. or any other authority, for acting in this
among the most valuable institutions of our House between James Smith’s and James Shsnklm's. ™enner she bed n0‘- She was looked on ee a 
country ; and more of social good can be 10/. for road from Redstone's Mill to William Car* P're‘ic*l vessel, and treated as such. If an English 
traced, ns having arisen from them, to the tcr’s— 10/. for road from Dr. Wilson’s to John Fos- re,ee* was *»ken on the high sets, without letters of 
middle and lower classes of society, than ter’s—lo/. for road from T. Henderson's to S. Kier- m«que or any proper authority for cru'sing in a hos- 
froin any others. The yearly statement of eted’e*—10/. f»rroad from Robert Noble’s to the back tde wa-v» and wae ,aben b7 ■ French man-of-war or ■ 
the Coleraine Savings’ Bank has just been **‘'lement—25/. for road from Hales’ place to near man-of-war would the English Government
published ; it ,how. hi. increuee in .ho «- J"h" li-jr/e by the Widow Giou'—SO/. f„, bridge «ecu.. .1.. French Oeeemmeo, o, . Ilu.o.n Go-
mount of deuo.it. lo neer 400/ while the «*”''■« brook "... Thom.. Co.le,' Mill, in .ddi- «rnrn.ot wnh h.v.n, .cl.d improperly rf . fore. !... 
U) uni OI uepouts lo neer 4UU1., whilei the „„„ ,0 m/ el.,r„j fuI tll„ purpot, ,839_It)/ longing lo .hem np.ured such s »e.«el snd hinge,)
entire Htr.ou.lt due to depositors is 10,7301. for road horn H’iltism B.s.er's loSydnee Baxter’s hcr c,e" •> lh* >«'d srm ? No; thee would i.y 
Js. 7d. It must be encouraging to those lO/.fer road from Sydney Buter’* to Moses 1 unes’.-- ‘hat such • captuie was perfectly defensible. jUut 
gentlemen who give their time and talent to 15/. for road from the h.ad of Patiycake, by way of !t would appear that the Americans lutd on* law 
the management of thi«~institution, to see Stewart’s Mill, to Moses Hodge’s—10/. for road ^or ‘b<?meelv*« *nd another for other nations, or 
that it is growing in importance, and hecom- ^rom Havid Floyd’s Mill to the Salt Spring settle- **8e ,bey cou*d never ,b'nb of punishing a man for 
ing more and more a subject of public at- ,men,« b7 waX of Widow Connor’,-10/. for road destroying s pirsltcs vessel. He only wished that 
tention. This should be the case in all (rom, ,he Campbell road to Philip D..n’«-I0/. for *b* Americans would act on tho.e prmnpl«. wh.vk 

■ « , . • , . road from Henry Parle**» to Peter Parlee’s—10/. for we adopted on other creations. When, in 1818, theplaces where such institutions have been road from ,|le late James Smith’s mill to the Golde* Americans purchased the Florid** from Spain, and
established, lierry Sentinel. Grove near Ilssting’s—10/. for road from the Golden foand ‘h*"'*^* engaged m a war with the Seminole

The Rev. Mr. Mathew.—-We understand GroveSchool House to the Saint JobnCounty Line — Lidians, did n« General Jackson, when in one of the 
that the King of the French, Louis Philippe, l0/- ^ road from the late James Smith’s to the head for,e ,het were captured two English subject* were 
ha. expreesed n deeire that the Apo.lle of ”f lht -econd L.ke Lemond-IOZ. for ro.d le.Jin, d..co».r.d, order .her. .. b. exrruled > II. d.d ; 
TemDerHi.ee el.ould either Toward him . ,,om MorrelC. F.rm, .cro.. Dxrling1. I.I.nd, ,o .he ""d lhl« gorernment < id not .elerfere, t-.e.»ie <ho.e

’ f . ■ ...............VTJ': , • -.H . F«r” «I Mr. M.lthew—10/. for read from the let- P"1"* «« » ho.l.le c»p»r.ty without ury
l«cket of his cards and rnedale, or visit that ,|ement 0f Robert Brown and others to the new road au‘b°ri‘y whatioevei. The noble lord coucludetf by
Kingdom to disseminate his teetotal prmci- lading to the Toll Bridge__10/. for road from Elias aib'n* whether any information had been rereiw.l
pies. The Rev. Mr. Mathew has also had Prince's to Isaac Mongers__10/. for road from near from Canada of the capture üfff detention of a British
an invitation from the Duke of Devonshire, Eli Yeamans’ to John Smith’s—50/. in aid of indivi- l,lbjeel in ,b« ^nle of New-York upon a charge of 
and a second letter from the Protestant dual subscription, to build • Bridge over Sherwood's murder, end on suspicion of being eue of tb ise who 
Bishop of Norwich to visit England and make Gove, in Hampton—15/. for building a Bridge over bad bee" enKaged in the destruction of the Land me 
their princely residence his head-quarters • brook on the road from Long.troth's and the Gol- •t*amvr; .nd,.f .o, what steps her Majesty s mnrit-
wlrilst in that countrv —Limerick Rrvarter den Gr0?# «“lement-IO/. for an alteration impro- t»w ‘..tended taking in eons.qi/ence ?

Ill 1(1 Iliac country. Istmeruk lUporter. ving the road from neer Monmouth Fowler’s to Viscount Melbourne said, that he would proceed
i * rrt»r *VlamcW|e «cretary receives a »a- Groom’s Bridge so called—10/. for road fom M'Cr»e- ,0 e"ewer ‘he question without entering into the
lary of 2/. per week, besides travelling char- dy’s Mill to Palmer’, roed_10/. for rebuilding » fac,e ■‘•d arguments with which the noble lord had
ges. The Rev. Gentleman is himself 1,500/ bridge over Hammond River,nesrWilliemGanter's.— prefaced it. Her Majesty’s government had certainly 
poorer than when he preached up the great 10/. for road from Deforest • Lake to John Sher- received information that an individual of the name 
cause of temperance, and he is indebted wood’s Mill—10/. for road leading from Jamee M. McLeod had been arrested by the authorities uf 
1,100/ for medals at Birmingham; in fact he Fowler*, to the new line of reed leading from Barnes' ‘bf •‘■‘e of New-York, and by them commit ud to 
has civen out often more liberallv than l„ lo ,he Ghurch in Upham—I0Z. for road from the pnson to take his trial upon a charge of murder and 
has rpreive.1 — lit ^ Shepody road to the Qtiaco road, by William Scott’,. wh ch it was stated be had committed upon

,CCCITCU’ 151. for road from near the Church in Upham to the lhe OCMsion ottb* *ei*ur* and destruetion of the Cev
r...w. "i , Sell Spring road, near James Robertson's—10/. for rolme •‘«•"‘■r. lTpn,‘ hearing this Mr. Fox, nur
Cold Bedrooms. A person accustomed road from near Charles Robertson's to James Camp- Minister at Washington, demanded hie liberation 

to undress in a room without a fire, and to bell’s—10/ for road from James Campbell's to Pat- frP"» ‘be general government, and received for rep|r
seek repose in a cold bed, will not experience rick Smith’s—10/. fo« road from the South Stream that *be me“*.r entire'y rested with the authorities of
the least inconvenience, even in the severest Bridge to the County Line, by John M'AflVs—GOl. lbe •‘•‘e of New York, and that it was neither |n ihr 
weather. The natural bent of his body will t* aisist in rebuilding the Bridge over the Hammond P°wer nor the inclination of the Federal government 
very speedily render hirn even more comfort- ^'Ter» n#ar Jpr'«‘h«n Titu»’s Farm—10/. for road America to interfere. That wee the way in which 
ably warm titan the individual who sleeps in a J-"”. Dmu,n^Id*“> ‘b* Great ro.d n,.r ,he ma,,er e,°0'1 a‘ Pr.M*nf* b« m-j«‘“‘y*“
heated anartment and in a bed lima .rt.fici T.homas Dunfield e Mill on the north side of Salmon rom,e,.ers mean* to d# .,n lf. *be«r lordship* surely 

H ^ . . ' , .,, , River—10/. for road from AotoneCIsnes' loTimothy would not expect him then to state. (Hear, hear.)
ally warmed, and who will be extremely lia- pur,el'. Farm—10/. for road from Samuel Godard’» At the same lime, the noble lord might be perfectly 
ole to a sensation of chilliness as soon as the to William Gray’»—10/. for road and bridge from eure ,b'*, that they would take those measures 
artificial heat is dissipated. But this is not William Gray’s to the Main road, above John Hal- which in their estimation would be best calculated to 
•II— the constitution of the former will be leu's—10/. for road from M'Ewin’e to the maiu road, “ecure the safety of her Majesty’s subjects, and ie 
rendered more robust, and far lees susceptible 10/- for mail from Simon Parlee’s le WilliamLindea's, v*n4ieete the honor of the British nation. (Hear, 
to the influence of atmospherical vicissitudes ^,wa^0( for road and bridge, from Their lordship, theu adjourned,
than tli.l of the Journal of Health-

hRlSNDSlitp.— There is a certain age, before the Abraham and others—10/. for road from M'Larren’e 
love for the sex commences, when the feeling of Brook to the cross road, by Cassedy's—10/. 
friendship is almost a passion. You see it constant- from Peter Fryer’s to Thomas Herritt's—10/. for 
ly in girls and hoys at school. It is the firwt vague ro»d tying on the line between Thomas Herritt's and 
craving of the heart after the piaster /ood of human Abraham Fairweather’s—10i for road fro* the 
life—Love. It has its jealousies, aad humors, and 1 •G*mPbaU settlement to the Salt Spring settlement, 
esprices, like lose itself. Philip was painfully acute r. ,or0^nd fro" D*m,el Ca«sb»ll'» to Sydney Bex- 
to Svrey’s affretien—wa, jealous of every particle of !" ,-20t_for Road fro"»f Elhnin’e to the Norton 
it. tie d,«tied I.M hi. brother .hould . Jr be torn K.*'J*Vbre«b™thI w7. tn|t0*d WiUi*m 
ftom bit».-“ ytgU «ted MornUg.- 4, Bulwtr. ’ " ‘br““,b ,b* W,•"r, -•» N‘lro

Be

&porcelain 
1 had on-

Yet, blessed quiet fanes !
Still piety, still poetry remains,
And shall remain, whilst ever on the air,
One chapel-bell calls high and low to prayer— 
Whilst ever green and sunny church-yards keep 

The dust of our beloved, and tears are shed 
From founts which in the human heart lie deep ! 

Something in these aspiring days we need 
To keep our spirits lowly,

To set within our hearts sweet th

souriwater, and no mistake, left for the express purpose 
of striking into dazzled bewilderment with her ra
diant beauty the without savages. All this, I have 
no doubt, she fully comprehended. In return, she 
told me in Chinese, that her family had fled in 
terror, she supposed ; for that, on coming home late 
one evening from & tea-party, she found the house 
empty ; she was preparing to follow, and had >'ot 
nearly out of the western gate, when her heart 
failed her at the sight of some of our men, and she 

added that there was not a soul in 
the house but herself, and that she had been very 
frightened, but that she was not frightened any 
longer. Have you ever seen La Muerte di Portici ? 
Of course you have. Very well, then you know 
how I got all this.

The house was a very neat affair, indeed it look
ed like a large toy. There were five or six apart
ments leading from one another, and up stair*— 
not exactly what we mean by up stairs, but yet 
above the others (the ascent was little more than a 
gentle pl^ne,) as many more. My little friend re
freshed me with a luscious liquor, which she gave 
me in a small glass globe, covered with gold fila- 

e work, and standing on a carved ivory stem in 
shape not unlike our modern champagne glasses. 
I think it must be decidedly intoxicating in its ef
fects ; for, though I took but two glasses, I felt an 
alloverishnese very soon after, I might have gone 
to sleep, but the curiosity of my fair hostess kept 
me awake ; and, finding that I really was a very 
harmless thing to play with, she pulled 
as much as if I had been one of their own puzzles. 
I think I remained nearly two hours with her ran
sacking in a quiet way every thing in the house ; 
which she allowed me to do, seeing the pleasure 
the novelty gave me. The whole affair appeared 
to me, when I returned home, like a dream. If wo
men all over the world are not riddles, what are 
they ? The girl made me understand as perfectly 
as it she had been brought up in a finishing aca
demy near London, that I was not to tell a soul of 
her existence. She showed me provisions, dried 
fruits and cakes and wines, that would last for ten 
years ; and,seeing thatl understood I was to be mum, 
which I made her do by pretending to sew mv lips 
together, at which she laughed heartily, and clap
ped her hands—she invited me to call again, to 
which I said yes by slipping behind a screen, 
springing forward and seizing her foot, which this 
tint* she did not withdraw, but rather allowed me 
to examine ; and I can confidently say it was more 
like a small bacr of wallnuts than any thing else.

if I atn not

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
HOUSE OF LORDS. Fra. 8.

Arrest of McLeod.—The Earl of MountcasiiblL 
e»id be perceived that same correspondence bad taken 
piece between Mr. Fox. the British Minister to the 
United Ststee. and Mr. Forsyth, the American Secre
tary of State, relative to the arrest and imprisonment 
of Mr. M'Leod on a charge of murder end arson ; but 
no official information had been received on the sub
ject. It appeared from the public prints that certain 
members of Congress bad spoken in a violent manner 
on the subject—in a manner not eleoe disrespectful 
to the government ef this country, but in a manner 
exceedingly harsh and violent towards the accused 
individual. He therefore felt it tq be bis humble duty 
to bring the matter before their lordships, for the 
purpose of eliciting some information or statement 
from her Majesty’s government. At the same time, 
he much feared that whet transpired in that house 
would not arrive in America in sufficient lime to 
save this unfortunate gentleman, who appeared to bo 
most falsely end unjustly accused. He begged leave 
to state, that he had the opportunity of knowing 
through the means of Capt. Drew, that Mr. M’Leod

oughts and holy !

returned. SheJUtactUanroua.
From ** Chronicle, of Lift? by Mr,. C. B. ICiUon. 

THE TRUANT HUSBAND.
‘ The painful vigil rosy I never know 
That anxious watches o’er a wandeirieg heart.’ 

Mbs. Tighib.
It was past midnight, trad she sat leaning her 

pale cheek on her hand, counting the dull ticking 
of the French clock that stood on the marble chim
ney-piece, and ever and anon lifting her weary eye 
to its dial to mark the lapse of another hour. It 
was past midnight, and yet he returned not ! She 
arose, and taking up the lamp, whose pale rays 
alone illumed the solitary chamber, proceeded with 
noiseless step to a small inner apartment The 
curtains of his little bed were drawn aside, and the 
young mother gazed on her sleeping child I What 
a vivid contrast did that glowing cheek and smil
ing brow present, as he lay in rosy slumber, to the 
faded, yet beautiful face that hung over him in 
tears! ‘ Will he resemble his father ? was the 
thought that passed for a moment through her de
voted heart, and a sigh was the only answer !

’Tie his well known knock—and the steps of 
the drowsy porter echoed through the lofty hall, as 
with a murmur on his lip, he drew the massy bolts 
and admitted his thoughtless master. ‘ Four o’clock, 
V/illis, is it not ?’ and he sprang up the staircase— 
another moment he is in her chamber—in her 
arms 1

No reproaches met the truant husband, 
save those she could not spare him, in her heavy 
eye, and faded cheek—yet these spoke to his 
heart

‘Julia, I have been a wandering husband.’
* But you are come now, Charles, and all is well.’
And all was well, for, from that hour, Charles 

Danvers became an altered man. Had his wife 
met him with frowns and sullen tears, he had be
come a hardened libertine; but her affectionate 
caresses, the ioy that danced in her sunken eye, 
the hectic flush that lit up her pallid cheek at his 
approach, were arguments he could not withstand. 
Married in early life, while he felt all the ardor, 
but not the esteem of love; possessed of a splen
did fortune, and having hitherto had the entire 
command of his own pleasures, Danvers fell into 
that common error, or newly married men—the 
dread of being controlled. In vain did his parents, 
who beheld with sorrow the reproaches and misery 
he was heaping up for himself in after life, remon
strate ; Charles Danvers turned a deaf ear to advice, 
and pursued, with companions every way unwor
thy of his society, the path of folly if not absolute 
guilt. The tavern, the club-room, the race-course, 
too often left his wife a solitary mourner, or a mid
night watcher.

Thus the first three years of their wedded life 
had passed—to him in fevered and restless plea
sure, to her in blighted hojtes of unmurmuring re
gret. But this night crowned the patient forbear
ance of the neglected Julia with its just reward, 
and gave the death blow to folly in the bosom of 
Danvers. Returning with disgust from the losses 
of the hazard table, her meekness and long-suffer
ing touched him to the soul ; the film fell from his 
eyes, and Vice, in her own hideous deformity, 
stood unmasked before him.

Ten years have passed since that solitary mid
night, when the young matron bent in tears over 
her sleeping boy. Behold her now ! still the pride 
of womanhood, surrounded by their cherub faces, 
who are listening ere they go to rest lo her sweet 
voice, as it pours forth to the accompaniment of 
her harp an evening song of joy and melody ; 
while a manly form is bending over the music page 
to hide the tear of happiness and triumph that 
springs from a swelling bosom, as he contemplates 
the interesting group. Youthful matrons ! ye who 
watch over a wandering,perhaps an erring heart— 
when a reproach trembles on your lips towards a 
truant husband, imitate Julia Danvers, and remem
ber, though Hyman has chains, like the sword of 
Harmodius, they may be covered with flowers ; that 
unkindness and irritability do but harden, if not 
wholly estrange the heart—while on the contrary, 
patience and gentleness of manner (as water drop
ping on the flinty rock will in time wear it into 
softness) seldom fail to reclaim to happin 
virtue the Truant Husband.

LOVEMAKING IN CHINA.
Extract of & letter from Chusan :—“ I was pok

ing about the deserted town, the day after we were 
assigned our several locations, when in a street, 
anything but a principal one, and at a window of 
a house, anything but an inferior one, I saw, or 
thought I saw, a pair of eves peeping from over a 
screen, and a pair of hands resting on the top 
thereof. The house had its gabel end to the 
street in which I was, and the window was the 
first round the corner. I caught the vision as I 
passed. I returned, and returned, and the eyes 
and hands were still there. Somehow or other I 
concluded that they belonged to a female ; but, as 
it was clearly possible they might not, it would 
have been unsatisfactory to

Z

me about

„ °f wallnuts than anv ......0___
I intend to keep my promise ; and if I am not 
• found out,’ I don’t think she will be, while things 
stand as they do at present I have hardly time 
to add that I am, my dear —r—, yeur’s very sin
cerely, .«______

will not deny that this odious 
England it a very great nation. Her face is toward 
Europe—toward Dunkirk and Antwerp. All other 
countries, Russia, Austria, Italy, Spain, ard France, 
have their capital» in the west, toward the setting 

England, alone, the great European ship, her 
•ails bellying to the winds, has her prow toward the 
east, as if to hrave the whole world ; 
contra. This extreme land of the old world, is the 
heroic land, the eternal asylum of bandits, ef men of 
energy. All those who have ever fled servitude ; 
Druids persecuted by Rome; Gallo-Romsns expel
led by barbarians} Saxons proscribed by Charle
magne ; lounging Danes ; greedy Normans, Flemish 
industry oppressed, vanquished* Calvinism, have all 

and a country in
‘he greet Island. Thus England has fattened 
lamitiee, has grown great out of ruins. In proportion 
however, as all these outcasts, amassed togeth

corner, have come fixedly to regard each 
other—in proportion as they have observed the dif
ferences of races end of creeds which separate them 
—as they have remarked, that they are made up col
lectively of Kymries, Gaels, Saxons, Danes, and 
Normans, hatred and strife have sprung up among 
them. A spectacle has ensued resembling 
bate of wild beasts which the Romans loved to wit
ness—of wild beasts astonished to find themselves 
together ; hippopotami, lions, tigers, and crocodiles. 
And when these fierce animals, shut up in their 
ocean-circled arena, had bitten and tern each other 
till they were tired, they threw themselves into the 
sea to bile and devour France. But their intestine 
conflicts are not, we may rely upon it, finished. The 
triumphant beast will not long bully the woild from 
her ocean throne, and of this she is aware. Her 
smile is bitter, and furiously she grinds her teeth. 
Whence her disqu:etude ? Ie it that she fears th.- 
creaking wheel of Manchester will no longer turn ? 
or ie it that the Irish bull, whom the has so long 
pinned to the ground, bellows and threatens to turn 
upon her ?”—Michelet—History of France.

k«

England—"

union omnia

-----—J . ... M, . .«I^UISIIOU VJ
crossed the see and found refuge

the com

es* and
Present state of Greece.—The attention of 

Europe has been of late so wholly engrossed 
with the affairs of the East, that it was almost 
hopeless to expect much consideration to be 
give» to the affairs of Greece. And yet the 
state of that country is su«h as ought to at
tract the most serious attention of the Euro- 

The administration of itspenn powers, 
government is a scandal to civilization, and 
the continuation of that scandal unabated 
from year to year is a deep reproach to those 
who permit it. There is not a cabinet in 
Europe ignorant of the fact that torture ie a 
recognised practice of King Otho’s genda- 
merie, end that within the last few mouths it 
bos been most cruelly inflicted in the very 
capital of the kingdom. It is also notorioui 
that the slave-trade bas been carried on re
cently to no inconsiderable extent under the 
protection of the Greek flag. Indeed, the 
whole system demand» tlipt prompt and ener
getic measures should be taken to check the 
growth of an evil which cannot .endure much 
longer without .complicating still more lbe 
affairs of ihfi Levant. We hope to see the 
subject brought at an early period under the 
consideration of the British Parliament, 
which has been voting away money with np-

go away wondering. 
I therefore looked over my shoulder, and no one 
being in sight, I very quietly slipped round to the 
door, and not thinking it necessary to wait till it 
was opened (I had no very distinct idea how l was 
to express mv wish on the subject, for there was 
neither knocker or bell,) I applied my shoulder de
cisively to it, and it yielded to the persuasion.

MI had hardly got inside of the threshhold when 
the eyes and hands I bad seen made their appear
ance, in company with the real of the proprietor ; 
the whole figure in an evident state of trepidation. 
I believe you know I do not speak Chinese, so I 
made no attempt to explain myself by words. I 
dropped op my knece, and would have kissed the

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Feb. 8.
ARREST OF MB. M'LEOD BY THE AUTHORITIES OF 

THE STATE OF NEW-YORK.for road
Lord Stanley said, that seeing the noble lord the 

Secretary for Foreign Affairs in hie piece, he rose 
for the purpose of putting to hi* the question of 
which he had given notice the other evening. That 
question wee one of »o important a nature, especially 
•t a period eo critical as the present, that he wa# 
compelled to preface it by tuck s statement of fst;F
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